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Wm u-. imalt & Nanaimo railway eoi

p:|pSil§
ly or indirectly connected with the prov* 

hM been Pald tOT by «“*

of^“r

of-course, from its legitimate share of 
the coet of government of Canada as a 
whole on the other hand, the liabili- 
ÎAS? ,?2™mion’ which were $122,-

WM^*Æ-“o«3ïïs
recouped the Dominion for everything
Sjj* li .directly or indirectly,
bpt, in addition, has become liable for 
its «hare of the debt of the Dominion,
to $9 50o”0^.Per Capita ba“8’ am<ranta 

practical aspect of the case is 
A, province has a certain popnla- 

mt FÎJ? vpntribntee'a certain revenue.
What It pays as imposts to the treasury 

**■ , «» capita, Ha impost or tardes of 
government. Computations on that basis 
in various ways show, as à general and 
almost Invariable result, that for a whole 
peinod of years the burden has been two 
and three-quarter times that of the rest 
of Canada, taken as a whole.

There was a clear statement of the 
facts, and he added that since 1806, 
during liberal regime, the province had 

>?to the Dominion treasury $16,- 
000,000, and during the same period a 
little over $7,000,000 had been given 
back in aid of public works, leaving the 
enormous sum of $8,000,000 drained 
ont of British Columbia. hApplauee.)

How did this compare with Sir /Wil
frid .Lauriers declaration that the taxa
tion of the country should only be suffi
cient to meet the demands of 
ment. (Applause.)

They ail remembered the opposition 
which the Conservatives met from the 
Liberals when they proposed building 
the C. P. R. They were compelled to 
work against every odds, tat they suc
ceeded in the end despite their opponents, 
and gave Canada a railway that was 
second to none in the world. He was 
Proud to have with him on the stage the 
son.of the man who conceived that great 
national work, and who found the men 
willing to build it-Sir Charles Hibbert

A thoroughly representative audi- pessary to do for Victoria. (Ap- How ha^^wffrid^nriet and hie 

ence filled the Victoria theatre last occasion ot his vlslt sir wi,_ colleagues treated the representations of
night, brought together to ksten to ad- frjd when he found the people happy, the provincial government? Ip silence, or\ Conservative—was more capable of 
dresses by Mr. Prank S. Barnard, Con- prosperous and, contented, it was nee es- ?|î“ contempt,1 with actual insult. ■ The representing the province at Ottawa, 
servative candidate in the Dominion bv- sary to try and make them think that 'L,befal government s treatment of the But Victoria had a good substitute in 
servative candidate in the Dom n by there was cause for discontentment in twvipce was nothing .eue than infamous. Mr. Barnard. Their candidate did not 
election, Lt.-Col. prior, ex-M... P., &ir -tüe province owing to what he called the ; (Appleuse.) It was shameful and yet fhe claim that the record of the Conserva- 
Charles Hibbert Topper, K. C. M. G., “iniquitous fiscal policy of the Conserva- electors were asked to send Mr. Riley tive party'■was absolutely perfect, bnt 
and other leading Conservatives. Many tives” which had been crushing the life Ottawa to assist them in continuing he (the Speaker) and Mr. Barnard wére 
ana orner leaamg vonse vat v s. many [hg Uommlou tor 1J4 veiUn' torn was -ftfir policy of neglect. (Applause.). He both for good government. Mr. Riley 
ladies were present, occupying the boxes reacly then to bestow the blessings of ^ld n<0*• JL? attribute unworthy mo- threatened .the electorate. (Daughter.) 
and front rows in the parterre. The free trade on the country, but when he tives to Mr. Riley or to any other poli- He practically said that unless he was

tastefully * got into power the protective tariff was tical opponent—people were too prone elected the people -of Victoria would 
practically retained and the only change to charge corruption-^to public men, but suffer for it. (Laughter land cheers.) 

tm, v • made was the preferential tariff to Great W(mld Pomt to the fact that Mr. What could be a more contemptible
work of 'Prof; Foster. The audience lis- Britain in which Canada obtained little 'Joey’s strongest argument in asking for policy that that. None of tbé great Lis
tened to the speakers with marked at- if any benefit. The mother country the electors was that he eral leaders had ever descended so low
tention and the applause was frequent should have been asked tor sometime in ! J patronage for Victoria and that as to threaten the electors—to hint, for 

hMrtv Mp Rqrnard evidently Teturn- It w-ae not a question of loyalty, he had secured the loan of a mud dreÿe instance, at the non-expenditure of gov-
and hearty. Mr. Barnard evidently f0r Canadians had shown that they were to fill üp James Bay flats. (Laughter eminent money unless they were elected,
made a most favorable impression, as ready to sacrifice their lives for the and. applause.) If thig threat wes true, then it stamped
his remarks were received with approval empire. (Applause.) It was a matter of The revenue piling up a’ Ottawa, the government as corrupt. Mr. Barnard 
throughout his speech, which occupied business. mere was no reason ,i ny I drained out of the pockets of the people, proposes to fight this battle on the very 
oveT an hoar. Col. Prior s arraignment Canadian manufacturers and working- | was being expended to a great extent lines that the forefathers of the present 
of his traducers was most effective, and men should be discriminated against in in the province of Quebec add in these Liberals proposed to fight on—namely 
whs brought to a dramatic climax when favor of British manufacturers. Great Ontario constituencies in which there 0n principles Now the government’ 
he challenged Mr. Raley to prove his Britain might have at least agreed to ( were by-elections. (Applause.) that had got in by a trick, and retained
charges or stand a suit for cnminaJ J?ett25 terDvL vDaiTa ^2? What the country stood in need of power by appealing to racial prejudices,
libel. "Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper s those countries with which she made at this period in its history was the had fallen from its previous high estate,
speech was a masterly effort in which tre-.ues. suie might have .oogwi to tne election of men of independence, who and its main policy seethed to be that 
he scored the Liberal party on their interests _ of Oana^ ia the'matter Of were not afraid to stand up for the rights fof “pap.” (Laughter and cheers.) 
fiscal and general policy to the great the Behring Sea and the Alaskan bound- of the province. The editor of the Cote- T„ 1RS- V.
delightef all present. ai7j niet had struck the key note of the situa- ;-tor mi?"

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P„ Mr. Barnard read an extraçt from thq Hon jn declaring that a Western policy ,eA , , Protested against a party
K. C., occupied the chair, and among Pall Mall Budget in support of his con- Wae required What was wanted for whlch ha(i one s*t of pnnciples in office
those onthe stage were noticed: tention. Victoria was "a tnan who would ennnei- a”“th®r„,°at.ot‘t- The present gov-

G. 3. Tapper, K. C. M. G., K. O., Hon. Reverting to the conditions existing in ate a Western policy and leave no stone ?™™eDt ,co™ be eonucted of this in-
G. Friar, O. E. Pooley, M. F.*P., K. British Columbia under the Conserva- unturned to keep it before the House, *n a so^ina con^avLe ^be
Hen. E. Dewdney, Robt. Cassidy, tive regime the speaker drew a com- but to do that it was better to send a Liberal party was held, and the stan-

v ;H. Barnard, J. Alkn, Heo. parison between the taxes paid by the Conservative who would have his fellow- dard ,of frae t_rade was uajled to thé
Jay, H. Allen, Hou. NVV J. Macdonald the province then and what it is now members to help him. (Applause.) If parîy ® ™aa*- -"*eT1 ?*.era to .ed-
(Senator), A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P.» contributed to the Dominion treasury, the Liberals should bring down a fair British Columbia in This direction,
K. €., J. A. Mara, Mr. Lawrence, John it was to be remembered that in the Western policy and live up to it, he ^htu the province was ground under the
Leay, Mr. Haskett, C. A. Holland, D. early days, a^ter the union, the >0. P. R. would be willing to give them his loyal “eel of the Conservative government.
W. Higgins, C. B. Redfern, D. B. Bogle, was being built and the country got back 1 support, or if x his party objected to his laughter.) The province then
Thos. McBwan, H. B*. Robertson, H. M. a full measure of what it contributed doing so, resign his seat. (Applause.) contributed $16 pet head to the Dontin- 
Grahame, Martin Griffin, -F. G. Vernon, by railway construction, and it was n , , A . ion treasury, while the .East contributed
T. 8. Futcher, D. M. Rogers, R. Sea- a fact that a great many of those pres- P‘ed£ed himself, if elected, to lose $4, ibut, in spite of the' protests of Sir
brook, J. P. Burgess, J. Muirhead, P. ent in the meeting would never have n(> opportunity to force the claims of the Wilfrid Laurier against this inequality, 
•Hickey, J. Griffiths, Mr. Curlew, R. W. been here had it not been for that great wovinoe upon the government and to Vhe ratio of contribution was now $1? 
Roper, Geq. Tite^ srM D. H. Macdowall, national highway conceived and built by JOi ot^ev m€mSers in per bead for this province, against
H. H. Macdonald, A. P. Luxton, C. A. the -Conservative' party. CApplause.) a. policy. Someone had toad jn t^e re8t 0f Canada. (Cheers.)
Bury, J. Searlatt, P. Gooch, A. Vogel During the years which followed the J.™1 ^aJ *“ere was a report m circula- ^ «speaker then referred to1 the fish-

!ss.aasn,®âü4SSrE jsâSS&ïïJïsv&Si .,:srî,.«c™s5.i”5es. &£ ss«b'„*tive association that Mr. Frank Bar- made an excuse, and not an unreason- ri<m and had given the strongest evi- g"ttaid ^s mw auMifited undent S 
naxd should be its candidate for the able one, for the government’s failure dence agaiBst the Chinese-so import- inmitre presiae“tof
forthcoming by-election. It was, he said, to contribute liberal aid to public works ant that it was printed m pamphlet to inquire
n most promising omen that so many ju this province. The Liberals had no form for distribution. Personally, he vintriJm y
ladies should be present at the first big 8nch excuse. When they came into pow- had never appeared before any Chinese ”rr s
event in connection- with the election. er the C. P. R. had been built and paid commission, and it was an unworthy During the Conservative regime there 
Mr. Barnard hadiived in Victoria nearly for yet they had persistently ignored and mean device to make such an ae- had been a surplus, and .then the Liberal 
all his life, his career was well known, the claims of the province, and were ensntion against him. (Applause.) Mr. cry had been that this .surplus was the 
and there was no douot that the electors bleeding it to the last dollar without Barnard concluded a forcible speech by proof that th^ people had been bled right 
would feel the same confidence in candi, anything like an equitable return. (Ap- asking the electors to give him a gener- and left; the proof of the evils of pre
date that the association felt. He was plause.) ous support, and resumed his seat amid tection. Today the ETberal government
sure that atr election day Mr. Barnard Taking np the case of the province as timers. had a surplus of $10,060,000—the largest
would receive the support of the people stated by the Dunsmuir government at T It,nm rinr prioti surplus in the history of Canada. When
of the Capital. He had pleasure m call- Ottawa last winter, Mr. Barnard'said, XiUtui.AAiu nmivi.. the Liberal “wise men of the Bast”
ing upon Mr. Barnard to address the -though not intended in that light by its The chairman then called upon Lti- came to British Columbia in '94, the 
meeting. - I framers, it was a strong indictment Col. Prior, who was received with hearty war cry of their campaign was Free

' MR. BARNARD. | against the Liberal government. In applause. He prefaced his remarks by Trade. He believed that it was in the
Mr Barnard was greeted with pro- that statement of British Columbia's saying that he had no intention of mak- Victoria theatre that Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

longed applause. After thanking the claims to more favorable consideration, jpg a long speech, as Sir Charles Tup- rier made the historic statement that if 
meeting for their friendly reception and the provincial delegates advanced the per would follow him. and he felt that the Liberals were returned to power, 
Mr Helmcken for his complimentary f oMowing facts : ^ every m imite which he took up would “they would cut off the head of protee-
referencee Mr Barnard said it was ®mce 1872, the revenue contributed be one stolen from -the audience, who tion and trample upon its body.” 
unnecessary to "enter into details of the by British Columbia to the Dominion, up were nil anxious to hear that gifted (Cheers.) Had they? The very duties 
unseating of Col. Prior which were to -™y V*! ™ have Amounted to, speaker. He made a strong .appeal for that were denounced by the Liberals as 
pretty-well understood, but he felt con- roundly, $42,000,000. Taking the aver- Mr. Bamarfl, whom he declared was in iniquities then Were still in force now. 
strained to take exception to certain al- a«e of ,th,e every way worthy of their confidence, (Cheers.) Yes, and the reason that thé.
legations made by the Victoria Times »us pwtods, 183 to MMUA881 to 1831. as a shrewd business man, a capable de-, country was still prosperous was l>e-
which had given a garbled report of his and 183I. to 1901, at 8LWU, ana tnat oi bater, one who would do honor to them cause those duties were still in exis- 
speech at Esquima’.t. What he did'say all Canada at 4,500,000 for the same aud to the city in the House ot-Com- tence. (Applause.) The truth was that

t ----- s^wsasrasBs&-at$i£Aid“niri2sisa&b"® «ot»,mo I»» ot ^,'sssWmS1-55 of the population tad^aid “he^o^'faÇîo'sean ^lec" Wi »hThe, ^
h^bfd^kent his pledge1 ' has contributed about 1-20 of the rev- tion than win by unfair means. What ~sfi«a * had fooled the electqr-

to be ft eandiaate he had kept nis pledge, f Pon<idfl in sn vpaph wpn» thp farts? On plprtion dnv hp a^e* and wmle preaching protection hadmadrrP^^fnalthechm?e^ Mr* I ConserSly, if the evntribntion of Brit- Mr. Helmcken and some other Conser- "”er i~a"dcd to th,e.tar®; Mr.
ïîfî JhSh th» Tlïï in tké hrP nf I >sh Oolnmbia, for that period, had been vatives heard that the Grits were brib- J* *eo°Lt^e „l?hlefB that
^le hïfit nttJfhnM to him This on the same basis as tiie rest of Canada, ing the electors in their committee hi?d stated that he wanted to
£ îiïîÏÏf^Uakïe^s on the * would have amounted to only $15,- room. They got 12 men and had tnem why Canada should not have the

«f ‘bis onMMnts for tliev had 957,000. empty their pockets knd then Sent them »s the United States. ’
?donJd a noliov % roreônaf atas! which Taking the populatiqn at 5,250,000, and to Riley and Drury’s committee room. The Ljbersls had stolen the Conserva- 

bîd eSJÏwn» »(ÂnffiTnlel 126,000 respectively,"the per capita con- Within a very short time seven ot these ‘IT*6 and they had got them on
He defied toe Ttaî^to Drove ito in- Station of all Canada in 1889 was men came out each with $2.50 in his st!£, M laughter.) 

slnn«tu,ns d bof Uit* tts friends *8;88 P61- head, and that of British Co- pocket. The monéÿ was handed to Mr. <?< Prior referred last year in
wkhJdtoentor ulna campaign of pere Icmbia *25.67 per head. ’ Helmcken, and he sealed it up in envM- theHousepf Commons to the unevefless

he was^ireonred fof them as Conversely, if the contribution of Bnt-" 6pes with thé men’s names endorsed, and 5LS?-‘hp revenue, Sir 
he had To toJof hto pa^rMord ?Apf ish Columbia had been on the same ratio put lt in his safe, where it was yet. (Ap- W.lfnd had the hardihood to aay «fid 
ofnnw) f r m p ' P as the rest of Canada, it would have plause.) Ho believed Mr. Drury to be a Mr. Rilev Would doubtless agree) that
pi.iuse.j amounted to only $1,116,260 instead of (horonghiy honest, conscientious, roligi thls showed that British Columbia

He had been connected with and in- $3,194 806. ons man. in whom he’had the most im- enterprising and wealthy. ____ __
tercsted in different companies and cor- Taking the customs and excise alone, pncit confidence, and he believed that Aowed that tb« Premier had no respect 
poratiens daring his business and par- m-bich amounted in 1899 to $34,958,000 be was perfectly innocent with regard for any representative -sent to support 
liamentary eareer, but he could confi- for the Dominion, and $2,627,500 for the to wrong-doing. " (Applause.) him.by this province. (Hear, hear!)
dentiy declare that he had never need province, on the same basis of popular ti„ .. . . The question was, how long was Brit-
his political influence to promote their tion. the per capita contributions are *Eî isl1 Colombia going to put up with this
interests. An active man, push ng his $9.05 and $Jt.02. Had the whole popu- Xged SSjÆ* ÎÏ! sort of thing? P P
owp business, is neressanly deeply con- lation of Canada ctatribnted in the “kd mT Drury ^ h The Liberal Party had preached reel-
cetned m everything relating to the 6ame ratio as British Cointnbia. the er antf ™ “î!"7’ procity, they had spent large sums of
prosperity of the province. There taxation derivable from inland revenue Tlje fact was that Mr. Riley had come mefnev in commissions at Washington
was not a man in public life, xi he and customs would have been $110,- to his office and toldhim in the presence but recentlv'Sir Wilfrhi had annonnopd
amounted to anything m particular, who 250,000, instead of $84,056,000. of Messrs. Drury and Earle, that he amidst the plaudits of manufacturer» in
was not directly or indirectly interested r Conversely, if British Oolnmbia had, alone was carrying on the protest be- Montreal that the markets of the States
in one or more public enterprises. contributed in the same ratio as the rest cause he was displeased with what he did not matter for there were better mar-

Before the election of 1896 Sir Wil- of the Dominion, the revenue from Brit- falsely alleged had been his (Prior's) kes in Great Britain Well that was
frid (then Mr.) Laurier visited this prov- ish Columbia fiwn these sources would method of canvassing. Mr. Drury had a better sentiment The fact’was there
ince with a party of his friends I* had We been only $831250. z declared yesterday morning that he had wSs no sentiment that Sir Wilfrid Lan-
been represented to the Liberal leaders In 1899, onr provincial contributions no recollection of any Secrecy being talk- rfer had ever uttered that he had not 
that British Columbia was a hot-bed of to the Dominioi^TrMsury, from all ed of and promised to go and tell My. SOmc time or other contradirted The 
discontent on account of the treatment sources, were $3,208,788; and our share Riley that he had made a mistake, country had been fooled bnt thank Cod’. mated ont to the province by: tha Conser- of expenditure by the Dominion waa What did'.th* think of a man who he bad not?, foThe had never btiiev^ a 
vative government, and it #ae thought $1,394,618. would make such a charge after hia •col- wnrd gir Wilfrid or hie followers had
that their visit might have the effect of If the whole of Canada had con tribut- league had told him it was incorreet?. 8aid
turning the sentiment of the electors#to ed in the same ratio, 'V revenue of Which would thev believe, him * Riley? Now in South Africa while Burinnd 
the Liberal party. Sir Wilfrid was re- fansdn for that year woVd have been (Cries of “Priori”) was snendi-u^mimoua^nf^mnnev eveïw
reived by Victoria with its characteristic 'Dstoad of $46,7H,250. - He characterized "the charge that he week, and when there was ten millions
hospitality, and the people flocked, lire- Now then, coming tothe statCToents of ha# given money for corrupt purposes of surplus-here, the Premier would not 
epectlve of party, to listen to his elo- contributions to the Dominion Treasury to a certain man a deliberate falsehood, spend a cent on sending troops to help in hiA waa_ only ota of his per- - denying Riley’s allegation to that effect that war. He sl”d the mmf cUdD^

in detail nnd declaring every word of and that was all. And whv? Because 
t false. He had been advised to take a he wKs frighfened of Qiiebeiî! (Cheers.) 

libel suit agannst Mr. Riley, hut he did Would they support sneb a party? This 
not believe in a lihei suit in the heat of was the spot in Canadh fhat had sup- 
an election campaign, piis is what he ported old Sir John Macdonald, the spot 
proposed to do: that could not be bought, and he be-

Producmg^ a che^k for _ ,$^00, ^ Col. lieved the electors of Victoria would re-
the -liberal leaders in the city He Period piére a'like amounTinthi hïnds*^ BevT Z’cSK æUSaÏ
promised to attend to them and had f ni- a »>alancein «. Bowe aBd produce his evidence and ptenee) candidate. (Lend ap-
taui1,«APr0^r1^ 'tat^the lctto- the PB>Th,Ce °f 0V6r  ̂ allegation before that/ Tta^meeting closed with enthusiastic
earners' pay remained as before. That Tie expenditures, in the province in- abide by the* reTst. and^which- Mri^amarï^^Frior^ataWr1?»^-!» 

all that Sir Wilfrid tad found it dude’Urn $750)000 paid to the Bnqui- ‘ewr way the lecis.on went ^e Jrtftee Tnppe?. ’ °barlee

aa a

He also denied thé stoty abolit ML 
Earle and Mr. Cassidy offering ifioney

~ jerd6?$ySsS2tion. He had never offered money to 
a mam to leave the country, he would 
rather pay a gnod man to come into the 
country. (Applause , and Jaughter.), v 

t0 Mr.^.Çil^y’fl, charge 
« îhe Pr°teBt bad been preseed he 

(Col. Prior) would* have beeii disqualified, 
he read from the iÇolonist (the Times 
“Mi refused to publish the report in 
full) the report taken by the court 
stenographer of the disposal of thè pro-

LIBERAL CALUMNIES 
THOROUGHLY REFUTED

/

Riley Has ; ;
No Influence

lairiy, and in voting for Mr. Riley they |

a v^dngth^ ÆêsMme8' their
Mr. David Stevens was pleased to 

speak to an audience numbering man of 
his schoolmates. He contended that 
the farmers of Canada under the Con
servative tariff had no protection against 
imports from foreign countries. In 
farming implements and machinery, the 
tariff wall had been too high. Mr. Ste- 
ven&. then dealt varth many! alleged in
consistencies in Mb. Barnard’s circular. 
He next scored Mr. Barnard for oppos- 
uig the terminal railway by-law. Mr. 
Stevens pointed out that the Conserva
tives had been in power for 18 years, 
and that they had done nothing for Vic
toria, He then invited the electors, by 
way of contrast, to view the wonderful 
things which had been effected in Vic
toria under the Liberal rifle. Mr. Rile? 
would be a strong advocate of the in
terests of Victoria. Mr. Riley was no 
light-weight, because he was not an ora
tor. Mr. Stevens then adverted to somé 
glaring errors which Dr. Hall had made 
in the matter of trade statistics, and 
gave the correct figures. He confessed 
that there had been corruption in the 
Yukon. He bad been up there and 
could speak with authority. The guilty 
officials had been removed so-soon as the 
government had ascertained that ad- 

>d been taken by the govern- 
oyees of the favorable posi

tion they) were in by virtue of being in 
an inaccessible region, to make Illegal 
profits.

Dr. Milne said the ’Lanrier government 
had conferred many benefits upon the 
toiling farming population. If the Mac
kenzie government, according to Con
servative arguments, was responsible 
for depression, then by the same logic, 
the Lanrier administration was entitled 
to great credit for the present prosper
ity. The Doctor then dazzled the far
mers'present-by showing from-the trade
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PROCLAMATIONS.
, Admits as Much at the Cedar 

Hill Meeting. Last’ 
Evening

Ü..S.) HBNRI G. JOLY de LOTMSIEBE 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLOMBIA.

|
:

FORT T: “Those Who Didn’t Know Him 
Voted For Him, Not Those 

Who Did.”

^WARD. VIL- by the Grace a* Gad, of 
the United. Kingdom of Great Britain 

•and Ireland and of the Brit** Bomln-
the S*“’ “te-der

of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.
Onr faithful the Merobere etoeted to 
aorveAn the Leglslativa AamnMy of 
Onr Province of British Muth, at 
our City of Victoria,—G

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. EBERTS. AttoiBey-Seeeral. 

^tereas We are désirons sad maired. as 
*»n aa may be, to meet On wet, * Cnr
ï£’, DCl.0t Britieh OotomMa. MM ft, have 
«heir advice In Our Leglalatne:

NOT KNOW ns. that fn dire» -M„a 
Md^eonriderntlons, and taking into eensid- 

tte ease mid eonvanlare, «f onr

t° hereby,, convoke, and ky 
enjoin yon, and each of . 
day, the twentieth day 
thousand nine hundred and two. you meet 
s in onr said Legislators o> PaiUameat at 

onr said province, at on, Olt/rt^torti
dispatch of nenns, tô

thtore whlJJ*,4 end COncl,,te those
things which in onr Legislature ti the Pro-

tiolnmbla, by tkc «hmmon
wVtTtala BroTlB” 61 1116

A Centest.

A Mass Meeting of Victoria 
Conservatives Endorses 

Frank S. Barnard.

Colonel Prior Answers Grit 
Falsehoods and Chal

lenges Traducers.
1 T-’ v v . . . ;

r Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per’s Masterly Arraign

ment of Grit Policy.

With regard to the charge that he 
had promised that hé would not 
again and that he would vote for a Lib
eral, he declared there was not a word of 
troth in it. He had promised not to 
run in this election. And- he had further 
said that if Sir Wilfrid Lanrier .would 
appoint a representative Britieh Colum
bia Liberal to the cabinet he would not 
oppose his election, although the Liber
als had opposed his election whpn he 
had been given a portfolio by the Conser
vatives. (Applause.) He had said that, 
and he meant it. If Senator Temple- 
man or any other capable, representa
tive man (Mr. Riley was not either), was 
appointed a cabinet minister, he would 
keep his promise. (Applause.).

SIR HIBBERT TTJPPER.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, who was 

introduced by the chairman in a few 
well-chosen words, had an excellent re
ception, and malle a telling and witty 
speech. This was, he said, an important 
election, bnt there was not on this coast 
that intense interest in politics which 
distinguished the East, and speaking at 
such a late hoar, he felt à little uncer
tain of the patience of the audience. 
(Laughter.) He was very glad to he 
present to support the candidature of 
Mr. Barnard, who had been his colleague 
in the House of Commons in former 
times. He could well remgnber the 
days when Col. Prior and ML Barnard 
were members of a very small band rep
resenting this province, which had 
fought manfully for its rights. (Ap
plause.) He greatly regretted that such 
an able man as Col. Prior should have 
to retire temporarily from the Dominion 
parliament, and he was sure that no 
man in British Columbia—be he Liberal

runI
V" At the Liberal meeting last evening, 

in Temperance hall, Cedar hill, Andrew 
btrachan was voted to the chair. _ 
was proud to preside at a Liberal meet7 
ing, for he believed that the Liberals 
had reached the turning point !u their 
career in the constituency. He asked 
the electors, to accord the speakers a 
fair and impartial hearing.

Mr- L. P. Duff, K. C„ said it was 
superfluous to speak of the personal 
qualities of Mr. Riley. Mr, Riley’s in
fluence had always been exerted towards 
the advancement of the interests of this 
constituency. No one would be found 
more earnest in advocating the claims of 
Victoria. It was. certainly in the inter
est of the constituency to support Mr. 
Riley at this juncture. As citizens of 
L- Dominion, they mast recognize that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not only a man 
of conspicuous ability, but he had at
tained a rank in- Imperial statesmanship 
and should be grateful that Canada 
has produced a statesman who had lift
ed Canada, to a premier position in the

He
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In testimony Whereof, 

these Our I^etters to be 
the Great Seal of 
hereunto affixed:

We Mare ftaused 
made Patent and 

onr said nrgrlace to beAN ARMED TRUCE.

rwntüïr °î onr told toovlree at British 
Columbia, at our Government Home, fn
raty of Victoria. In onr said erovlsee, this 
»th day of January, in the yea» at Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and two 
and In the first year of our reign.

By Command.
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J. D. PRHN’QOH, 
Acting Provincial Bseeetary.t I

Û
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t i proscenium and boxes were 
decorated with flags' and bunting, the

RESERVE).

M Notice is hereby given that all ike nr.»»- 
th«P£late2 yrown lands eiteated with a 
tarn*oan^a^8 °f the following areas are i?th?yaireser^?a trom Pre-emption, sale, or 
Vlrion.^în tl0ni' eaceptlng under the pro- 

toe mining laws of the Province, 
tro™ date hereof, pursoant 

to the provisions of sob-seetisn (5) „f sec- 
Uon 41 of toe “Land Act,” as uneaded by 
section 6 _of the “Land Act Amendment 
—ot. 190L to enable the Orieatal Power 

°emPauy, Limited, to select there
to0.™ timber limits, for weod 
a?d paper manufacturing purposes, as pro-
mrda7 oîn,aangn^eî«r.'r *'to ttC

Æiiâ^wSsî as?»
Blind Passage, extending between the Prin
cess Royal Cannery and Laieêo Brand or 
cnannel.

Area 2.—On the Stream north #f Pkher-
mîiü lCoT\Prs?,Ia ChanneI« ene parcel one 
mile by eight miles.

Areas 3 and 4.—-On Klekane Inlet, two 
Parcels one mile by one mile and a half miles

Area 5.—Aaltanhash Inlet, -one nance 1 one 
mile by two miles.

Area 6.—Khutze Inlet, one neseeL 
mile by three miles.

Area 7.—Green Inlet, one parcel, «ne mile 
by two miles.

Area 8L—8arah Island, one psuaal, 
mile by two miles.

Area 9.—GUI Island, one parcel, ane mile 
by five miles, on south end.

Area 10.—Kitklatah Bay. one parcel, one 
mile by one mile. „

Area 11.—Kltkiatnh River, two parcels, 
mile by one mile each.

Area 12,—On bay near Paisley Paint, 
parcel, one mile by three miles.

Area 13.—On Klldalla Aim and Btner, one 
parcel, one mile by four miles.

Area I4.t—A belt of land one ndle In 
width on each side of Gardenee Ganal and 
the Kltlao (or KltlobeV River, far a dis
tance of 10 miles up said river.

W. S. 0onm
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Wetoria, 
B. C., 13th January, 1902.
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MR. MILL4
Extract from an Interview given by J. Martin, M.P.P., to Colonist reporter.

“I will be a supporter of Mr. Riley. * * Our differences are fixed.” 
NOTE—It will be observed the tomahawks are unburied.

THE
K? C.’I Gives His Vw 

Combinat! 
Railway

colonies of the Empire. Mr. Duff thmz returns how the farmers had benefited 
praised the personnel of the present ; to the extent of millions by the Laurier 
cabinet. The problem for the electorate • policy. The Liberal policy was a tariff 
to solve was whether It would be more I for revenue only, and the goal of Lib- 
advantageous to send a supporter or op- eral aspiration and striving was free 
ponent of the Laurier administration. I trade. The Liberal programme had 
No great question of national politics been one of progress and steady advanee- 
was involved. Upon what ground then ment. The Conservative warning that 
did Mr. Barnard appeal for support.' tariff reduction would injuriously affect 
What advantage could Mr. Barnard ac- our manufacturers had been proven to 
eotnplish either for the constituency or have been conceived in 
for the province? H Mr. Barnard or present government had also àdminister- 
any member of the minority wished to ed the affaire of the country more eco- 
iutroduce any measure, he would have.to nomicaïly. -He lauded Hon. Mr. Mu- 
do so on the floor of the House, and lock’s able administration of the postal 
what influence could Mr. Barnard hope department. Messrs* Prior and Earle 
to bring to bear in support of such meas- had not accomplished anything for
ure without the endorsement of the in a- constituency, but Mr. Riley would. ___
jority? Liberals and Conservatives 'Prior’s constant complaints on the floor 
vtere united in the conviction that Brit- of the House had fallen on deaf ears, 
ish Columbia did not receive the con- Mr. Riley thanked the electors for the 
sidération she is entitled to. Mr. iBar- hearty support accorded him during the 
nard asked that he might be sent to th* pagt election. He did not know many 
Dominion to protest against the unfair of the farmers in the district. Those 
way in which. the province had been whom he did not know had voted for 
treated. But Mr. Barnard would go to him, and those whom he did know hadf 
Ottawa as an opponent of the govern- voted against him. His opponents 
ment, and how could he expect any fa- simply dealing in generalities, accusing 
vor? Mr. Riley, * on tne other hand, the government of indifference to the 
would go there, not as an enemy, but constituency. Mr. Riley confessed he 
as the friend of the government, and was no speaker. He would rather saw 
his application for fair treatment would wood than stand on the platform for five 
certainly receive more consideration. The minutes. Mr. Riley took a retrospective 
Object of our form of government was glance at the progress of the Liberal 
to enable our representatives to serve party in the constieuenev. He dewed 
onr interests. Even if Mr. Barnard, that he had any interest in the Vic- 
with his well-known talents, were aj»e toria & Sidney railway and never had. 
to make a powerful impression on the Mr. Patterson had sold ont his inter- 
House, he could not expect to influence est in said railway and had lost over 
the government in respect to any matter $13,000 on the venture. Mr. Riley next 
which was purely administrative and recapitulated the reasons why he had en- 
within the control of the executive, tered the protest against Mr. Prior. He 
Even if there were grounds upon which had done this single-handed with the le- 
to criticize the government, what use gal assistance of Mr. Hunter and Mr. 
was there in a by-election to send just Duff. Mr. Riley was prepared to meet 
one more opponent of the government? Mr. Earle on the platform and challenge 

Barnard, even if he had the elo- him to refute his sta,tepients. He had 
quence of men and angels, would only been in possession of sufficient evi- 
be a voice crying in fhe wilderness. dence to disqualify several gentlemen in

Dr. Lewis Hall esteemed lt a great Victoria. Win or lose, this was the last 
privilege to -support Mr. Riley. As a contest in which Mr. Riley would figure, 
farmer’s son he could feel at home He pointed out the improvements made 
among the farmers of Cedar Hill, and at the quarantine station. When a ship 
he was in a position to sympathize with was quarantined at the station, there 
the hardships of agriculturists. Dr. was work for guards and many other 
Hall attempted to prove from quotations employees. Our government would not 
from Mr. Barnard’s speeches that Mr. allow fisting traps, and if they were per- 
Baruard admitted that the patronage mitted, Canadians could close np the 
was in fhe control of the Liberals. Mr. American canneries, thus creating 
Riley would go as tfife friend of every pioyment for thousands of men. How- 

kman and farmer in the constitu- ever, he could not hope to change the 
ency. What Cedar Hill and the whole policy of the government, when the lato 
constituency were'crying out for was minister of marine and the official.* if 
a terminal railway, and Mr. Riley was the department were opposed ,'o trap 
better qualified as a supporter of the fishing.
government to secure .those conditions An Eleotor-^Mr. Riley, was there any 
that would assist the speedy development truth in the rumor that you entered the' 
of the country. There never had been protest for spite? 
sneh progress’ in the Dominion as had Mr. Riley-No troth in it whatever,
been witnessed dnnng the Liberal re- The meeting adjourned with the usual
gime. He eplogized the-- methods by vote of thanks to the chairman, proposed 
wfcicn the foreiçn traite had expanded, by Mr. Riley.
Mr. Barnard coxtld onlv hope to occupy 
one of the back seats in the cold shades 
of the opposition benches. The speaker 
çpeme at seine length upon the advan
tage of a eonstitnency always support
ing the party in power. He urged the 
electors to. weigh the issues well and
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TAX NOTICE.

Notice* Is hereby given, in aoeordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue 
Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income 
Tax, assessed and levied under the Assess
ment Act and amendments, are now due
and payable for the year 1902. All taxes 
collectible for the Galiano Island Assess
ment District are due and payable at my 
office, situate at Galiano. This notice.. in 
terms of law. is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon all persons liable for 
taxeji

Joseph page.
Assessor and Collector. 

Galiano Island Assessment District, Gal
iano Post Office.

Mr.

Dated at Galiano, llth January. 1992.

SSS5:

NOTICE TO CONTRAWOftS.

125,000 respectively," the per capita con
tribution of all Canada In 1899 wae 
$8.98 per head, and that of British Co
lumbia $25.67 per head.

Conversely, If the contribution of Brit-' 
ish Columbia had been on the same ratio 
as the rest of Canada, it would have 
amounted to only $1,116,260 instead of 
$3,194,806.

Taking the customs and excise alone, 
which amounted in 1899 to $34,958,000 
for the Dominion, and $2,627,500 for the 
province, on the earns baste of popular 
tion, the per ci 
$6.05 and $21.02. 
lation of Canada 
same ratio as British 
taxation derivable from inland revenue 

■and customs would have' been $110,- 
250,000, instead of $34,958,000.

. Conversely, if Britieh Columbia had. 
contributed in the same ratio as the rest 
of the Dominion, the revenue from Brit
ish Columbia from these sources would 
have been only $831.250. z

In 1899, ,,onr provincial contributions 
to the Dominion^ Treasury, from all 
sources, were $3,208,788; and onr share 
of all expenditure by the Dominion was What 
$1,334,618.

If the whole of Canada bad contribut
ed in the same ratio, *.V revenue of 
Dansdn for that year woo’d'bave been 
$134,767,000, instead of $48,741,260.

Now then, coming to the statements of 
contributions to the Dominion Treasury

_________ ________ _____„____ and fV expenditure from the same in
sons! qualities which he (the speaker) : British Columbia, the result of Comnutn- 
and every one must admire. Sir Wilfrid tion covering a period, of 30 years, is as 
on the occasion of his visit referred to .lows;
the necessity of a light house at Brothie The total amount expended by the Do- 
Ledge, and that the letter carriers’ sal- mtoioh in the province up to let July, 
a ries Should be increased. Those two 1901—estimating the expenditure for the
matters were the only wants of Victoria present year will have "Been $28,915,386; » ,.... ,. , _ ,,,,
brought to Sir Wilfrid's attention by the total contributed by British Columbia pr,0T gnid he challSbged Mr Riiev to 
the TAbera, leaders in the city. He

e rn- Clearing Reformatory 0ïte.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed “Tender for 

clearing Reformatory Site, Veneeever. B. 
C.,” will be received by undersigned 
up to and including Wednesday, the 2&tb 
instant, for clearing and grubbing about 
22 acres, more or less.

Plan, specification, forms ef tender, and 
contract may be seen on and after tie 20th 
Instant at the Lands and Works Jbepart* 
ment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
Provincial Government Tlntber Inspector, 
Court House, Vancouver.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out upon the printed forms supplied 
for the purpose, and the agreement 
ecute a bond, appended to tka form of tern 
der, Is duly signed by the tendeien end two 
other responsible residents of the Province 
in the penal sum \of $1,200 sack 1er the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not ntsnacarlly 
accepted.
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W. 8. «ORN.
Deputy Oommlseloner of Lands an* Works.

Lands and Works Department. jHetoria, 
B. C., 17th January. 1908.Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure

DIAMOND DYES

Earth’s First and Best.
»

T-Gua ran teed to core Con
sumption, Bronchitis, 

.. Asthma, and all Long
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colda in a day. 
£6 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

"■ «IEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYDiamond Dyes the people’s choice, 
Diamond Dyes make all rejoice; 
Diamond Dyes for mothers, wives, 
Diamond Dyes make glad their lives; 
Diamond Dyes are fast and true. 
Diamond Dies make old things new; 
Diamond Dyes cost bnt a dime, 
Diamond Dyes save nponey, time; 
Diamond 'Dyes a household name. 
Diamond Dyes have wotld-wide fame; 
•Diamond Dyes stand every test, 
Diamond 'Dyes earth’s first and best. 
Have yon tried to make a Hooked 

Mat or Rug With, such helpers as Dia
mond Dyes to color your materials, any 
intelligent woman can make up a pretty 
floor ornament. Send your address to 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited. 
200 Mountain St, Montreal, P.Q., and 
you will be sent sheets of pretty des’gns.

MONTRE. 

Wilson Smith a:PRIVATE fclLLS NOTICE.1 KarTa Clover Rost Tea parities the Bleed
<inence, w rH Montreal, .Tan. 
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\
The time limited by the Rules of tbe 

House for receiving Petitions for Private 
Bills, will expire on the first day «f March, 
1902.

Bills must be presented to the House not 
later than the 13th day of March, lpt2.

Reports from committees #n Private Bills 
will not be received after the 29th day of 
March, 1902.

Dated this 20th day of Jttanary, 1902.
. THORNTON FOUL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly

Vi «n?**-
: _ Provincial Secretary’» Office.

His Honor the Lleutenant-Governor-ln- 
Council, bas been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointment:

14th January, 1908.
ROBERT CARTBB, of the City of Vic

toria, Esquire, to be Collector of Revenue 
Tax for the Victoria Assessment District.
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